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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 16—Canada’s official

munitions experts fared about as badly 
on the shell committee a» Canada’s 
ufactarers fared from it Two of them 
gave evidence before Sir William Mere
dith and Hon. Justice Duff today, pen- 
eral Benson, master-general of ordnance 
who confessed to believing at the time 
of his appointment that the purpoie of 
the committee was to procure munitions 
in Canada, stated frankly 
not remember the questic

Epulsed 
lope of 
suffer-

man-

that he could 
of cow ne ts 

with the manufacturing members of tie 
committee being discussed at any meet
ing nor had he any recollection of ever 
having been consulted on prices at all. 
Matters, he said, were largely left in the 
hands of General Bertram an 
David Carnegie. Then came1

/

d Colonel
PHHHI .................. :■ Colonel
Lafferty, superintendent of the dominion 
arsenal, who, before the appearance of 
the ubiquitous and communicative Car
negie upon the scenes was nominated ns 
technical advisor to the shell committee. 
Colonel Imfferty swore he was aware 
that seventy-live per cent of the Can
adian manufacturers were willing to try 
their hand at making fuses but after the 
advent of Carnegie, he was not con
sulted as to the price of a single article, 
of ammunition or of a component part.

Colonel Lafferty also told F. B. Car- 
vell, M.P., that he had never heard of 
the proposal which General Bertram out
lined in his evidence to tuén 
profits over to the patriotic I
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The military authorities are investi
gating the raid on Green’s Hotel at 
Perth, mentioned in yesterday’s news. 
Thé story told, by the soldiers is that the 
hotel proprietor had refused all along 
to sell them food, cigars or *eer, would 
not allow them to be sefrved with meals 
in his dining room, or to buy food on 
the premises. An officer who recently 
visited Perth confirmed these facts yes
terday. The report that any officers en

tre couraged or winked at the raid is de
nounced ,in military circles as absurd.

as
lam-
whicu The. officer in command at Perth, Major 

YOung, is not the man to encourage or 
H. A. excuse violence by soldiers against civ- 
duties ilians. 
irviecs

ome

It was said in Perth yesterday that 
sin 3. Green’s refusal, ever since the soldiers 
eputy. came to Perth, to sell them food, has 
ias ar- made bad blood. There has been talk 
encrai about pro-German tendencies. Citizens 
D. D. of Perth say Green was away at the 
lajore time of the attack and that his wife and 
Lome employes, who were innocent parties in 
lamed the trouble, were badly frightened. 
J.M.S.
be has trouble, and no doubt the investigation 
imatic will get to the bottom of the whole mat- 
» his tek including the refusal of the hotel 
n Col. man to sell food to men in khald.

All sorts of stories are afloat since the
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Woodstock, N. B., May 16—A for- 
an eigner whose actions aroused suspicion 

was arrested at the boundry line yester
day by Chief Kelly, who Was sent for 
and went over in an automobile. He 

aies- found the man asleep on the side of the 
«bee road arrayed in women’s clothing. The 
aued man was brought here and 
pas- jail. Not much could be learned from 
and him except that he was Intoxicated and 
who unable to tell where he got the clothes, 
hus- He claimed to have been working in 

Houlton and that he was. a Russian. 
After a close examination he was sent 
back to Houlton. The escapade caused 
considerable excitement at the line. It 
is thought that he got the clothing at 

were some farm house in thé vicinity, 
and The police are on the lookout tonight 

ilion, for a man who is said to have raised a 
check at Marysville. He was supposed 
to be heading this way but did not are 

vince rive on the Valley train.
In an exciting seven inning game of 

baseball this evening the town team de
rings feated Company D team by a score of 6 

to 4.
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fspepsia for Us
Sicknmfly need suffer from indigestion, 

ited stomach, etc., if he or die wül take 
y cleanse the stomach and bowels and 
activity and tone up the whole system. 
BIGHT in the morning, 
mher lain Medicine Company, Ti 16
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i's “Guide, Philosopher 
înce— Not Clear as to 

the First $25,000— 
Honorary Colonels in

NO TIME LOST WITH
OPENING OF SPRING
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French Repulse Determined 
Infantry Attacks at Avocourt 
and Themselves Capture 
Trench and Redoubt- French 
and British Aviators in More 
Effective Work.

I s Also
. „

r

Ll
London, Mn> 18, , p. „.-A 

large , number^ of ^British subma-

i portions of the 
■ieV ja now dee free, 

to the Exchange 
>any ■ from Copen- 
one of these sub-

ini'-- (Spedsl to Tlw Ti
Nsnfv^T’ ‘®-H“°”n’ Cotoael J. Wesley Allison, of Mom,burg xnd

ly with his examinatlon-in-chieL E. F, P, " "
F. B. CanreO, M. P, are industriously

Arson’s memory suffers many lapse,. Moments elapse between many of 
Mr. Hdlmuth’s questions and his answers. Confessions that “I really can’l 

are not infrequent. In fact, Allison’s recoUtotion has a most ag
ing way of playing him false. For instance, he t«td the commisison that 
thne that he and Yoakum and their associate. We angling for their

uLuunS, to Investigate the financial standing of these competitors, 
gsve you instructions to inquire as to this matter?” asked Mr. HeU-

settled upon him. V-. - . |
ated. |

».
»

l '

'Geneva, May 18, via Paris—
Reports from Innsbruck indicate 
that the heaviest fighting of the 

between the Italians and 
Austrians during this year is in 
progress "in the region of Rovere- 
to and the Sugana Valley, while 
there is every evidence that the 
Austrians have begun a général 
offensive against the Italians from 
the Alps to the Adriatic. A large 
number of bodies of Austrian 
soldiers killed during the fight" 
are said to be floating down 
river Adigg.

The Austrians have broui 
several batteries of their heavi 
guns from Germany, and have 
stalled them «near. « -•
Montaleme, where- 
AriAiffata iWsylerkj. _
The jkWljÉÉfeâfc^® alsRv rushing . . .... . .
Soî^nt118^ înt0 the on Dublin Castle and Women" were Train- 1

Swiss troops on thé frontier re- ing to Nurse Wounded, 
port that the Austrian positions *?
on the Adamello range have re
cently been 
and that the 
creasing in

' mmtas
Baltic sea, wwar

m opposition counsel, and.
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Timidity of
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these
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r-vl ; muth got curious as1 to Colt pistol con
tracts. Allison was instantly alive with 
keen mental vigor. “That inquiry,” said 
he, “involve» matters outside the scope 
of this commission.” A few moments 
later the government counsel ventured to 
ask as to hie prospective share in certain 
commissions for a projected rifle deal 
Allison came to life again. “I don’t pro
pose'to give my private business here 
at all,” said he. * '

V%£$t$8gg7£ IS* SEE■
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names of twenty Germa"t
ST the 
sunk

-
Sdent Wilson, acting at the request of Ser—-

S5Sw£;U»;r.
cted by court martial of bring implicated In the StfUCtlOn B

»*. Uu'a sk. -■ Outstanding ___________

“In'th y 11 . , Lynch In New York was to the effect that he had been sentenced to death and --------------- row entrance to the Ba
m Bt EEBMU ofb4Znstadopted ‘MSft

During the course of Wednesday our tion of the facts to hi. case by the American government Cable despatches MUU' *tU campaign on the opening
K7ÆÆ S today had told of Lynch’s oonHctkm, but did not give the rentence, --------------- Ora Trade Stopped.

sScSriEf at tht SOUr“ 0f the London, May ,8-Hearing, were opened today.by the Royal Coémiralon, Total Disablement Allowances In- 

“In the Ledro Valley, after intense ar- which, under the presidency of Baron Hardinge, was appointed to Inquire In- Creased by More Than $100 a Year Hem w’as sunk this n

saÊÆçSwitSSÆîyKÎ ïtÏÏSÆ ÏÏÊîiM
outbreak of the rebellion. Closing Without Display. take iron ore to Oxtocu-u, c

In the Lagarina Valley yesterday the Sir Matthew read a long statement, in which Tie outlined the formation 1 cargo of 2,000 tons. Her capL
1TlrLe^ by means of numerous of the national volunteers, which he said were raised as answer to the organi- ---------------- ordered on board the submarine .

"S'” , X (S^cLI to Tht Tdtgiaph). .S.’SRflSftP!»

lie launched five violent attacks, each He also read a manifesto issued by a majority of the provincial voluo- Ottawa, May 18—The members of the ship. Although the weati 
time being repulsed with sanguinary teers opposing the active participation of Ireland In the war. parliament were relieved of their ardu- roueb ail on board were saved,
tosses. ---------------- ous Jab thanked for thrl A The report of the submarine activity
v2,ïæ crÆ'Srss «*- <»"”*■ £r,“ “a — ■»« •» woi--

lias continued an uninterrupted artillery The executives in Ireland being in bbied off«Slve on tod ^a ^d aSTn Fit‘patrick’ the governor-general, now at Oxloesond and otheT,
■ ire against the positions of our maiiT possession of sufficient evidence of the order to secure victory before Mav and at 4*30 °,clock this afternoon. It was The Hera was a vessel of a gro

m? 0f<^CVnÜ' ,w! repulsed the custo- association of the movement’s leaders, requesting the Irish Volunteers to ren- an “"usually quiet and sparsely attend- P3*® of fbe was owned in
Sv t lh ï .th?’ 580 Pelegri"° with a foreign enemy, continued Sir der their promised assistance. ®d prorogation cereffiony frilowing a tit- ^l l|'12WaS 874 ,eet lon« a°d wan* built
lUIey, in the Marmolado zone, on the On March 16, the witness stated. tle over four months of a sensational “ 1912’

•i UDOùT’...r.‘i>e Upper As«c°. Matthew, had decided upon thtir arrest, young Irlsh volunteers were anxious to and memorable session. There were This Says Russians Did Iti 
Cprdevole. and were discussing the matter on April commence operations, but the heads of onl>" about a score of the members who c. ,, , „

On the Isonzo front there has been 24, when the rebellion broke out. He the movement were ^against a rising at tied into the senate chuhber for the Stockholm,- May 18, 6,67 p.
moderate artillery activity. In the Mon- defended the failure of the government that moment, Thoma? MacDonagh de- ftnal scene. There were less than a cordmg to the Dagens Nyhicter, th* Ger-
fa cone sector, by a brilliant counter- to disarm the volunteers, on the ground claring that it would be sheer madness score of members’ wives present to »an steamer Hera was torpedoe
alack’ °ur "troops re-captured part of the that such action might have alienated to attempt any such thing if the help *nce the occasion. There was no band marine northwest of
renchcswHch remained in the enemy’s the sympatMes of mmy loyal volunteeS, promised were not torthcominr P «3 no military escort and only one “*£****' after havln« "«■

lands after the action of the I6th.” and added: r soUtary official in military uJfonn. warning'
British Lose Mine Crater . “There are 25,000 Irish Catholics en- AfraW to Take Action* namely, the aide from Government Russians Get Two More.

London, May 18-Theh British official ma^L ¥aJ*hew HnoyJMghnes^was'to-S^treriT^d London, May 18, 6.0tp. m.-The 61r
- 5ta‘«neut on the campaign in France Hostile Army of, JM00. ^ not com! up for the e^emon^’ d lng ?f ‘wo pemum steamships by i sc

“Vest ' ,U !” the course of bis testimony, Sir W^L wTwere afraid The «Peech from the timne referred d^toh"
lesterday there was again consid- Matthew Nathan declared that the fear . "Ir.» ÎI! ",rald only to the war measures approDriatiM E°ftcd *” a Bf “ter despatch

rable aerial work. Thirteen combats that the military service act would be ÎSjr® deterred r,^Hef«v ? the legislation in aid of provincial nro-’ u° mL Thf 8^am®!'iPs wei? „ ,
>0k place One hostile machine is be- applied to Ireland induced a number of P actlt*Uy for poIlticnl hibito^ legislation, . tlfe parlement HThrÜ!0 ”1.’ and1the,

cd to have been accounted for, as the National volunteers to join the Sinn PUwhrn asked what —tion hid t—, buildings fire, the continued struggle at d 3

,r£”d5T2S 1l£bS!\£3l A xg^j
artKüS*at.î^ - EïïâSP-

n.lght a strong hostile patrol, whic$. Considerable sums, he said, had been Emitted that h* comparatively meagre fare> B,,t thTpoll- hZxF Thl KolM^aTufJ^t8*

2É5É4lîi" SSISSSssS: h'"wrtan‘ incident to re^t.” pounds had becn^received ÂmVmX gft, to^e ch^f Tee^Sy ^He^d ^ Voted. Haif^n“later the
Colonial Victory in Egypt. , The police said before the outbreak n^t ^ink, at the tim^7"the sh^m T ^ BtiU°° Vottd- shelled and then to^edc^d. The

London May 18 8 20 r> m Th f 7 * ^ : T°i“n*e?rs ,^ad „ aB°nt 1,800 fights, that they might be followed at From the standpoint of legislation occurred in the same vicinity as 1ing uncial !om8mu^afion^ce^ ti.^there tere^ri^s fnVuWin’ Tx- ZffiSSSt* ^ ^ p^tme^Tw^mZbet ofTh,

^options in Egypt was made pubii, ^had ^ toun^E in different ^mcd from

Sag -«faxs-js.yssisjtss.t stssssie zZmfâî A”e”1 «
r",nkt ''r,cn‘y at Bayod, carried out before the insurrection by preventing “It was thought that tortibU i^rfer- business Ux aS a speciti K

■f ,a ™'u,nn °f Australian and New civil servants, from belonging to the ence would certainly lead to bloodshed, means of meeting the requirements of 
t Hnd m2unted troop»» May 16. The Irish Volunteers, and by stepping the and that if offrira were let alo”e tW expeSres. the extern of the

' iypureuednbvreTt°^ and fled *î organization from becoming a milita^ might blow over without bloodshed.” pariiamenta^ term by one year, and the

;r.' sts & zjxtz s; sass1 - ■nppl" ? “■ n.. ws,.
—».. b, b,

1 J hlrty-six camels, a quantity of there bad been no proof of any conncc- victed by a court martial in Dublin on a Some of the government’s eontem-
kish ammunition and one Turkish tion of any anti-British party in Ire- Charge of participating in the Irish re- plated legislation remains either unpass-

*d*r w”« captured at Bayoud, and! land with a foreign enemy. A memor- hellion. The sentence was to be promul- ed or* to a certainexteat «
camP there was entirely de- andum, which was said to be in the pos- gated today, but no word has been re- lated. The bill which passed the

session of one of the leaders with pro- (Continued on page 8.) (Continued on page 8.)
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ughes that Yoakum was associated pL 
ith him In the business of commission- vll

Affison was wide awake. “I r,. 
low just what yoni mean, what > 

you are driving at,"" he parried.
Once the patient Mr. Hellumth got 

sarcastic. Allison had blandly assured 
the counsel that he did not remember 
whether he had asked the cash payment 
of $25,000 from Yoakum for a share in 
contracts-tfi-be or whether Yoakum had 
philanthropically thrust it upon him.

Mr. Hellmuth seemed distinctly cyni
cal about this lapse of memory. “Most 
of us,” he observed, “have come to the 
conclusion that Mr. Yoakum was not( 
wanting in a certain amounts shrewd
ness. We would be inclined to think 
that there was something which caused 

h the him to hand over this $25,000 to get a 
Surfi- partnership jn your contracts. Don’t 
leave you think that obvious?" 

was Allison paused for some moments.
“Well, that was part of my business,” 
he finally commented

Once, too, Alison almost sternly set
i ore the counsel right. Honorary Colonel street disclosures he had been guilty 

David Carnegie had cotne to New York, 0f treasonable conduct in communicating 
ton- he related and telephoned him. He Canadian or British munition matters 

said General Hughes had asked him to to German sympathizers, 
see me,” he observed It ig understood that Mr. CarveU’s ac-

“Did tie discuss business with you tion & consulting Mr. Jerome was sug- 
the next morning?’^ asked Mr. Hell- gested by unquestioned British authority 
muth. and that his interviews with that New

Ac" AUison looked grieved. _next York counsel all took place in the pres-
,_ morning was Sunday, he said, and Loi. ence of advisers whose positions are a
h7 ■ Carnegie and I went to church in the guarantee of the character of the inves- 

morning together.” . .. tlgation conducted. Mr. Carvell has re-
” a The commissioners joined in the ceived their authority under the circum- 

laughter. “And did business in the after- stances which have arisen through the 
boon,” added the un regenerate Mr. Hell- publication of the despatches to which 
muth. exception is taken to use their evidence
General Hughes Well Satisfied. ^w.

„ . When seen this evening M*. Carvell
ra- One loyal man, however, was wen sat- declined to discus» the matter, which, he 

is fled with Allison » evidence. When observés will be bvst dealt with in the 
»ga» he Stepped from the witness stand at the courts^other than to state that libel ac- 
“ca- close General Sir Sam Hughes walked tions tin he stated immediately against 
iter- over to him and clapped him heartily on a number of newyiapers in Canada which 
1 oi the shoulder. AHison Smiled his ac- bave pubn,hed Ole aUeged libellous ar- 
was knowledgsaent of this recognition. tide first appearing in the Ottawa Jour-
th* To begin with, AUison informed Mr. nal. From euvnsel, however, it was 

LWO HeUmuth-he was a farmer, and agent learned thU when the names of the two 
in- and a broker. These callings he eon- otherXgenUei.vn to whom Mr. CarveV 

toed fessed more or toss overlapped referred in parliament as among those
me He was a resident of Mornahurfcaud he toMutted with Mr. Jerome are mad* 

New Yorit, though for the past thirty pnbll^ as well as the names of the prom- 
years he had made New York his head- inent Canadians who were also present 
quarters. Doing much farming in New with Mm during all his interviews with 
York?” inquired Mr. HeUmuth AUison Mr j^me, it is probable that the news- 
passed this query by. He had first met pape% concerned wUl regret having 

t on General Huskies, he said, years ago in chatg5d Mr. .CarveU with acting in a 
»ken Toronto. He was an acquaintance and a treasotiable way without first iavesti- 
:rew friend, but no busmess relationships had gating and learning the facts of‘the case.

the ever existed or been suggested between Th?-newspapers against which Mr- 
eked them. He had known Yoakum tortwenty Carvèrf has instructed action are the Mail 
men years, but hod no dealings vrith him and Empire and News, of Toronto; the 

prior to the outbreak of war. Lignant! Hérah* Halifax ; the Standard, St. John; 
he also knew for a short time but Cad- the Jottmal, Ottawa, and possibly others 260 well, Bassick and Craven he had never It i» Stood thatTH^'K 
met previous to the war. AUison detaU- K. C, will represent Mr. Carvell in To
ed his investigations in New York and eon to
his reports to General Hughes, reiter- Mr Carvell has spent months of his 
ating that he was receiving no rémunère time in investigations without
" n°thto/ Gm- ation ot any kind except the conscious- 

eral Hughes purchased for Canada." He nee, «^performing a needed pubUc duty, 
got commissions, however, on contracts He ls jghtly concerned with his repu- 
for Britain and her Allies Some of his tation as » loyal British subject and pro- 

n associates also shared, buthe never told pose, to amply vindicate in the courts 
General Hughes he was getting commit the patriotism and propriety of Ms 

(Continued on page 8.)
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(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, May 18—F. B. CarveU, M. P, 

has given instructions to his solicitors 
to issue writs for libel against certain of 
the Canadian press which recently pub
lished despatches and articles stating, or 
insinuating, that in consulting 
Thraveis Jerome, of New York,

on Tuesday to 
nglng a 
- was

WUliam 
in con-

with his investigation of the fuse
Ports-
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Tfie Kolga, 2,085 tons gross and 
îct long, was built in 1S08, and is 

owned in Lubeck. « *!
The Bianca was owned in H 

Her gross tonnage was l^>64. 
built in 1907 and was 226 feet
French Steamer, of 3,050 Tons j

London, May 18, 4.17 p. m.-„ 
announces that the French s tourne 
has been sunk..
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